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ABSTRACT
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toward women acquiring a higher proportion of degrees at all levels
and moving into traditionally male fields of study. In 1980, females
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of all first professional degrees. Moreove,_ On the undergraduate
level, there were substantial. ncreasesin wamen's representation tri
tradi_--nally male fields of study like business and. management,.
agr lture, englnee 'ng, and computer science. Using regression
a_alysis, the decline in an index "O_siex
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by field of

study among baccalaur ate, degree recipients is shown, to -be- associa e:
.

with a 4ec]ne in an i_dex of-sex segregation among professional
occupations-. These trends in higher education suggest that young
women will exhibit a greater.attachmetCto the labor force than their
older counterparts.. (Author/CMG) d
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Abstract .

.Changes in'Women's attainment of higher education during the.
170s havelleen.dramatid.' This paper documents trends toward -women
acquirirjg a higher prGportion of degrees at all degree levels and
moving into traditionally male fields of-study. Using regression
analysis, the decline in,an index of sex segregation by field of Study
among-bacheldr's:degrere4pier)ts.is shown .to be associated with
decline'in an indeX of sex Segregation among professional occupations.
These movements in higher education among young women suggest that.-%
they will exhibit a4greater attachment to the labor force than their
older:Gounterparts.

Introduction

Changes in women's attainment of higher education in recent years,
nave been dramatic. Women.are more likely to go on for advanced
degrees at all degree levels; At the bachelor's level, their
representation in :such traditionally male fields of study asp
agriculture, business, computer science, architecture, and,law"has-
increased rapidly.

. )

.

These changes in higher education haver direct implications for
women's labor force participation rates, degree of attachment to the
labor force, and occupational choice. In.,1979, the labor force
participation rate for all women with eight -or fewer years-of:education
was 23.2 percent, for those who completed high'sOhooi, 57,1, for
college graduates, 67.1 (U.S. DepOtment-of LOOor, 1980, 44);
and for women with doctorates, over 90 percent,(Ferber anc0<ordick,
1978). Between 1970'and 1979, tli-',1-q.rease fjorce.-

participation rates of women, age to 54, was greater the higher
tne educationallevel:, the participation rates for women with les
than high spool increased by 15.8 percent, for women whb:cOMpleted
high school-by 21.5, and for women. with four'or more years Of dollebe
by 24.4 (U.S. Department of Labor, 1981). Thus, as women's educational
attainment increases, 'they not only move into groups with qgher labor
force participation rates, but also with faster growing' rates. Io
addition, significant changes in the fields that women study moved
them toward more market-oriented human capital during the seventies:
women moved into fields,aSsociated.with occupations that typically
require a greater attachment to the labor forcefor-example,-
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engineering,..agricUlture and busin s's-that 1$fielda in which skills
-dleday -pid1Y during periods out the labOr fordeRecentdata-7
confir0 this:inpreased labor forge attachment.',Accor.dingtoestiMates.-
by the Bureau of Labor_ Statistics (February 1983);';the.-averagenumher
of years -a woman of-16..cOuldpnticipate spending. in, the labor force

! had.increased by years from 22. A.5n 1970 to 27.7 in. 1977,:et:whiCh
date their expectahty figure'was:71.0erceht, that of

..-

These - dramatic changes-.in women's attainment of higher education.
'anti concomitant increases'in-their labor fOrdeparticipatiOn,and
attachMent have important - implications for home and family : life.

mord highly educated women have:feweichildren. Increased
eoucation. increases the:valueof woments:time,. encouraging
Substitution away from time-intensive activities such as childrearing,
and increasing entry intb:theklabor market ,(Schultz, 1973)..
Anticipation of being in ihe:labor,Torce a, higher fraction of one

.increases education and changes field.Of study as well
(PlOachak, 1978): Young women-who plan to participate in. the labbr
foTte-reclude their expected family by aimqst one child (Waite-and
Stolzenberg,.1974). The increasing investmantiof women' in market,-
oriented human capital will lead them to choose more nontraditional-
occupations that place.greatei demands on commitment, of time. Thus,
second, less time will be available for home production. .This snoulb.
lead to a number pfchrfinges .in the consumermarket? e4.i to
increaae in demandhfor time-Saving devices and strategies for use in
ti-Te home, such as the microwave oven convenience foods and time
management techniques.v It should also continue to' reduce fertility

ibecause children are among the most time - intensive of all_ home
production'.-- Other consequences may be the increasing prevalence of

-delayed childbearing- and a growing demand for altefnative sources of
child care.

fha primary purpose ofthis paper is:to,exaMine recent trends in,
women's attainment of higher edjcation in the u_Ss It analyzes the
trend$ in numbers and percenfages of degrees awardedtp Nomen,,in
various fi0Os of study froh 1970 -71 to 197980. Since this is'being
presented to a conference of.home'economists, we'payspecial'attention
to showing the extent to which degreesigrahted in various sub- fields-
of home economics increased somewhat over this period despite the
decline in other traditionally-female-'fields of study. It then shows.
that the change in women's college major toward traditionally male
fields.rol study has'134en associated with .an 'incrdased entry-into-the
traditionallyHmale.professional occupations. The education data used
in this study-are from- the Natitnal Center. for Eddcation Statistics
(NCCS), which collects data on-degrees awarded annually from all
accredited_ degree-granting institutions of higher education in the
U.S. The data for 3cligit.CensuS-occupations are from the .Bureau of
Labor Statistics' (BLS) annual averages of the monthly- Current
Population Survey (CBS),, published in pmlamEntqndlamiaaa.

In the hext'section, we document these trends in educational
attainment by tt% for all degree level (bachelor's, maAer's,-
dpctorate and first-professional degrees). ,In Section III, we show



. the extent to which1 women's fields of study have become more similar
to men's during the seventies. Degrees Igranted in various fields of
home economics als= are discussed. In Section. IV, we discuss trends
in segregation amor-ig college majors by introoucihg a summary measure
of the degree of .sIgregation which we relate to the trend in
segregation lo prof=essional occupations. In the final section, we .

discuss' the trends and implications for labor force attachment of
younger women.

Trends in Educational Attainment

Women obtainealz. an increasing proportion of degrees at all degree
levels overthe/seir-entiess. As shown in Table 1, while 1n -lumber of
women receiving -bahelor's degrees increased between 1980,
'the number of men r-emained relatively constant. Consec, women
increased their she_ re of all bachelor's degree's awarded from 43.5
percent' in 1971 to 49.2 percent in 1980 cols. 3-4). By 1980 the
number of women corr=pleting bacheizr's degrees- equaled the number of
men. Ironically, at-=ata elsewhere suggest that the payoff for a college
degree is now falli ng (Welch, 1979).

The total numb er .of master's degrees awarded increased, by 29
percent lbetween 197_3_ and 1980. The pzioportional gsowth in master's

---wdegrees awarded to ,omen was mucti greater than foA "nen: the number of
women :receiving mas ter 's degrees increased by 59.2 percent, and the
number- of men by 9. _a percent during the seventies. By 1980,
*proximately the same number of men and of women received master's
degrees. Whereas w.-7rnen received ,a lower proportion of mite'''. ' s than
of bachelor's degi-e-----s in 1971, they received a slightly higher
proportion of the 1____or.mer in-1980.

The number of t=doctorates.awardeol to women increased by 5,000
betwen 1971.ano 190, a figure which is identical to the amount by
which the number evirded_ to men decreased. :This repreSents a rate of

' growth of -111.4 per=ent for women'. Accordingly., the ratio of women to
men arnohg doctoral o=legree recipients increased from .17 ire 1971 to .42
-in 1980. Although -he number of women awarded doctorates doubled
between 1971 and 1930, their representation `among doctoral degree
holders was still s=gnificantly dower than at the bachelor' s or
master 's levels.

,

\
I

The-most'ciramaic gains for v.'fbmen came in their number and
proportion - of firstprofessional degrees, such as law, medicine, and
(Dentistry. while t he level is low, the change has been very large.
Thei number of suck i degrees grew by over 600 percent between 1971 and
1980

'_p essional degree awarded. By 1980, they Still reived only '

;expanding trio of first--- r share. from 6.5 to' 24.9 percent o

one-fourth of all fi_rst-professional degrees -though, the lowest for
any begree

--- ,

Net only. did women increase their share of- degrees awarded during
the seventies, dut 1.1ey 'also moved into traditionally, male fields of
study in increasing numbers.. In the next section, we will document-



Table Bachelor's, Master' s, Doctor
Institutions of Higher Education in the L

81l -De rees chelcr's
1970-71197 80 1970-71 .1979-80

To a 1,147,985 ,1,342

Men 680,344

IWomen 467,641 637,657

'704,847

'4346,110 940,251

478.423 - 477,750

367,687 462,501

A fessimml Degrees Com7lfe
1476.716nd 1979-80

--97980

.1, 299,095

138,590 151,159

'92,896 147,936

Percentage Dis

ed

Doctoral Fl-rst-Pro essional
DIA X79= ue0 FT-T3-71 1979-83

32,113

27,534

4,57V

32,632

22,950.

--8,276

'3 Z35,797

2,479

,70,526

52;988

Fetal

Men

,Women

100.0

59.3,

40.7

100.0
.

57.5

47.5

oo.or

56.5

43.5

5

49.2

100.0

59.9

00.0 10 00.0 0

50.5 70.3 93.5 75.1

49.5 Uhl 29.7 .5 24.9

Peicent Change, 1970 =71 to 1979=80

29.2

9.14

59.2

84.3

48.0

607.5

burces: National'Cen er fot Education Statistics, Earned Degrees Conferre01970771, pp. 13 =18 and Eanr-7.1ad Degrees
Conferred 19 9- 2025.



or each of the .degree levels.

lEendsinF1-e1.-Sex
Sachems for Fs .Degrees

during the seventies, significant shifts in, college mjors
occur=red.. According'to Table 2, women increased their nuataler. and
share- -of degrees in.alltraditiOnally'male fields,pxceRtheology,
Score traditionally female fields experiehcacr.decteaqng trends in the
AlumberLI and proportion-of-Women, namely education aid letters: But two
tradlthtionaily.female.fields..cOntinUedto expandlle-the proportion-.
of worimen declined: nursing and homeeconomics.

Figure I showSihat the traditiona yjnaletields.pf.study--,
agrib_ilture, 1aw,business and managemen,-architecture-ancd physical.'
scient=es--received a growing share of the new rematudertit$. The
data _ttin Table 2 show that the largest gainSbetween1971 amid 198Q in

-.the nLimber of bachelor's ddgrees awarded to women occurred in businesS,
and management (53,000) with women's share increasing from ore out of
en-ir--1 1971 to one-out' three in 1980.. Women increased thefLr share of
dlegree5s.-in every sub -field of business and management over this
perio=J, except secretarial studies, with the largest gains ip
accour-lting.('13,,500)'and business management and- administrat=ion
(17,0,tio). Detailed data on bachelor's degrees by sub-fielc may be
found in the Appendi, Table A-1-. The number-bf wWen.majcring,in
agrioLjlture and natural resources among bachelor'sd4de r7-ecipients
grew Lfy 6200 over the decade. Females increased their prol-ortion:of
degreeHas in this field from-4. percent in 1971 to 29.6 in 1_980. The
propotion of women degree recipients in architecture and
envirc=nmental design and in computer and infOrMatioftsciena7:es more
than Doubled. While men were clearly predominant inenginEering,
there was a noticeable increase in the percefit women in the field

aitorri C=D.8 in 1971 to 9.3 percent in 1980.. tither dramatic geins
o6cUrr=ed in the propOrtion.of females- in. the fields of compwter and
information sciences and law. All of these fieldsexpande over:the
perioc7L-J.

--n contrast to the dramatic increase in the number of women in
the gr=owing traditionally niale fields, several traditionall_y female
fields experienced a decline both in sizeand in ..the proportion
female. The number of bachelor's degrees awarded decreases in six
discipzpline divisions between 1971 and 1980: in foatradit. Tonally
female2 disciplines--education (-56,958), letters M473), .0reign
langua:.aages (-9,108),.and library science (-615), andin two somewhat .

male disciplines --- social sciences (-51,820) and mathematics=- (-13,445).
The pr=oportion of degrees awarded to' women decreasedslightly in"
educat_=ion and lettersand increased somewhat in the other f- fields. The

largest decline in the ntlmber of women occurred inelementy
educat=ion; although the majority of elementary andge-elemaentary
educat=ion graduates continue to be women, men increased the ir'
proporjtion in these traditionally female fields slightly th.:e

social__ sciences division, history, sociology and general serc:ial
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gure 1. Percent Female Among Bachelor's.:Degree Recipients by
ajar Field of Study, 1970-71 tb 1979-80.

(PERCENT)
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Home economics

----Library science

Mathematics

Health professions
a
n

Foreign iangi4ages

- Social sciences

49
* Law

..-Business and manageMent

Agriculture
'Biological sciences1

20

971 1972

- Source

P. 1

Architecture

Physical sciences

974 1975 1975. 1977 1970 1979 1980 (TERM.

Center fur Education Statistics, E,IRNELI EIEGRE6 cONFERREm --7i,
P. 21; and 19797800. P.-26.



'sciences recorded substantial'decrease viii thehumbe feE_wrisle degree

recipients, but the female proportion in these `fields increased. Ttie

dramatic declines in the number of majors Inducation, soc=ial
sciences and letters are probably due to bridltions in the job market,
a topic beyond the scope of this paper.

It is interesting to nbte that altfloUghthe proportior mof degrees
r-Ceawarded to wome- declingd in the two me t, remle-dominated #ields,

nursing and home cwefficS, the total nommrclfdegrees.aweEarded in
these fields increased. The,proportion Maleln nursing inc=reased froM
2.1 percent n 1971 to,5.5,perbent in 1980. Within the home economics
divisionr, theproportion'maIe increased rrW1.7,,in 1971 tc= 5.6 in
.1980; all sub-fields except-the "other" category experienCEd a slight
increase in tWe proportion male. The nom prof degrees avra-zarded to men
increased from 254 to 1,798,in nursing and to301 to 861 in home
economics. This trend suOgests that sore. males also are Flm-king.an
attemOt to'breal.C,away from .conventional edlictional'molds.

Master's Degrees

AS shown in "Table 3-; at the master't level, traditionetmlly
male-domiefted fields like business and Management, agriotture,
architecture, computer science, and law gaIrMincreasing p=aropprtions
of women over the decade. The .most female dominated fields.; of library
science-and home economics showed a steady or slightly decl._=ining
proportion of women, respectively. 'ExcePt for library sciet-t-nce, the
number of master's degrees awarded grew in echo? these fL_elds.
Thus, at the master's level, women-do not appear to be leaving the
female-dominated fields to enter the male fielt; rather, .t _hey are
simply more 'likely to go on' for. master's degiees and this_ added growth
is largely in the traditionally male- fields Ostudy.'

, . . .

The.total number of master's degrees awarded increased by 59
percent-over the btcade, and women increase4their'proporti on -of
degrees in all discipline divisions but hdfileeconomics and library
science. 'the largest increases occurred in education (22,7=-42),
business and management (11,310), health professions (853- ), and
public affairs and services (6,485)." The growth in the'nuoilLber of
Master's degrees awarderd in education is dueentirely to t---e increased
number of? female degree recipients for thedruterr of degrer: s awarded
to men in education declined by 8,000 betweep1971 and 19&. - more
than half, 53.8 percent, `of all master,,s_degrees awarded-tr wlen in

1971 were in educatibn; by 1980, this had decreased, but on_iy
slightly, to 49.2 percent. Despite the overall increase, ttjie.nOmber
of master's degrees awarded decreased in eigRfields: soc-al
sciences (-4,301), letters (-4,177), foreignImguagesti(-2,527),
mathematics (-2,333), library science -(-1,625), physical. sc-iences
(-1,153), area studies (-245) and engineering(-207).. Amon' these
tontracrng fields, the number of degrees 3vaideb to women, .

nevertheless, increased in engineering (957)and physical sz=iences
(122), increasing women's proportion of master's degrees awarded in
these fields.

-
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Doc==toral De rees-.

Table.4 shows thatthe number of women receiving dbctoral degrees
mor=ethan dOubled.between.1971 and 1980, and that their numbers end
pr=prtion increased in ail,fields. By 1980, women received 30.
per=ent of all doctorates awarded, whereas- in 1971, they y.rtceived.onl
14 percent. Even'so, while women.now -receive aroUnd one-half of all.
bac=helor's and master's degrees, they still teceirve less than-.

, -1

bnea-third of all doctorates. Moreover-, their representation-in
male fields of stUdy -isldwer.at the dodtora Ievei_than

at the other two-degree levels. .Nbveitheless, the,perceptige'change
in their numbers in the traditional* m4e fields is greater than in
other fields, showing similar trend toward male-dominated.fields as
at the lOwer degree levels.

'The total number of doctoral degrees awarded decreased in'ten
filds between 1971 and 1980: physical sciences (-1,296),.engineering
(, -1_,131), letters (-539), mathematics (-475), social sciences (- 434),,
foreign languages,( -232), agriculture and natural resources (-9),
business and management (-14), biological sciences ,(-7), and area
stu=dies (-4). The decline is entirely attributable-to the decreased
num=7,1ner of men in these fields., Women are. more likely to go on for
doctoral degrees, while men are much:less likely than a decade ago;
thuzs, women's representation among doctoral. degree recipients
inreased significantly' during the seventies.

In 1971, the only discibline division. with a high (over 40
gel- cent) representation of-women among doctoral_degreelecipients was
bonze economics with 61 percent. Nine years later, six more discipline
iiv- _isions recorded-a high female proportion: foreign languages (57%),
lib nary science (52%), health professions (45%),. education (44),
psy chology (42%) and letters (41%). The number of divisions with low
(le ss than ten percent) proportions of women decreased from nine
Car chitecture, mathematics, physics, agricultAre, business, computer
sci tences, theology,,engineering, and law) in 1971 to three (law,
the cilogy', and engineering) in 1980. As the outlook for employment of
Ph. ,'s deteriorated over the seventies, men got fewer Ph.D.'s but
worreten got More. Men moved instead into professional schools which
expl--lerienced tremendous growth over the decade of the seventies.

Fir _t-st-Professional Dear

As mentioned earlier,'the number of first-professional degrees
'awa=rded increased by 84 percent during,the seventies. As can be seen
in L':-Jable 5, women captured a significant share of this expansion. The

n in the number or women among first-profesSional degree
recipients-is dramatic'and pervades all of the specialties. The
'gre%.404th ranges from over 300 percent in'medicinetdover one.thousann
Perz=ent-in,dentistry, optometry, osteopathy and podiatry. In 1971,
on11/ one opt of a hundred first-professional degrees in_dentistry went
to,ena woman, while nine .years later .one out _of ten- did. 'Yhe number -0e
womeEFA1 first-professional degreerecipiefilts in medicine indreased about
four times curing the period. The laitest numerical gains occurred in

.



Table 4. Doctbral Degr:ees-,C9nfe red Sex' and Major Field of Study in
the U.S. 1970-71 and 1979-80

ma or Meld or Stud

^' 1970-71

Total

ALL FIELDS

Agriculture and haturaLresourceS

Architecture and enwirOAmental dqssign

_Area studits

aiologicp1 sciences

2,113

_ 1,086

36

149

3,645

4.579

31

3

26

595

uusioe$ and management 23

Communications 145 19

Computer and infc7rmatlon sciences 128 3

Education 6.398 1,355

Engineering _ 3,638 23

Fine and Waled arts 621 138

Foreign languages 781 s 297

Health proFe'ssion; 466 77

Home economics 123 75

Law 20

Letters 2,416 567

Library science 39 11

Mathematics 1,199 93

OhysigOal sciences 4.391 246

Psychology 1,782 427

PUblio affairs and services 178 43

Social sciences 3,659 507

Theology 312 6

Interdisciplinary studies 91 14

h
1979-80 Percent Change

In Number
Awarded to

Women 1970-71
to 1979 -80

Percent
Awarded

Women

NeiMbe- Awarded PerdOnt
Awarded to

Womenororfen

'144 32,632 9,682 29.7'

2,9 991 112' 11.3

8.3 79 16.5

17.4 145 34.5

16.3 3,638 947 26-0.

2.8 796 115 14.4

13.1 193 72 37.3

2.3 240 27'

21.2 7,940 3.521 44.3

2.507 95 3.8

22.2 655 242 36.9

38.0 549 315 57.4

16.5 786 351 44.7

61.0 192 146 76.0

-- 40 4 10.0

23.5 1,877 770 41.0

28.2 73 38 52.1

7.5, 724 100 13.8

5.6 095. 386 - 12.5

24.0 2,775 .1 ,171 42.2

24.2 392 138 35.2

13:9 3,225 874 27,1

1.9 1,319 77 5.8

15.4 401 29.4
a

7U5: National Center For EducatlonfStatistics, Earned Decrees Conferred 1970-71, pp. 13-17 and
Conferred 1979-80, pp. 20 -24.

12

111.4 .

261.3

92.3

59.2

s.400,0 s

275.9

-500.0

313.0

75.4

6.1

355.8

94.7.

35.8

245.5

56.9

174.2

220.9

72.4 :

1,183.3

742.9
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-Table 5.- Firsl-professional Degrees Conferred bV Institution s of
Higher Educatton, by Sex of Student- and Field of Study. iii -the U.S.:
1970-71 and 1979-g0*

70-7

Total _' Min

NUMBER,'

Total, gstitu 38,276 :35,797

Dentitryi(D;CE.S. or'D.H.D.) 3,777 3,731

Medicine (m.o.) 8,986 157-

Optometry, 00.07) 531 518

Osteopathic medicine 472 461

Podiatry (Pod.D. oD.P.) or

Podiatric medicine (0.P.M.), 240 235

'Veterinary medicine .(0.V.M.) 1,252

Law (L.L'.8. or 370.) 17,652. ' 359.

Theology (B.O., M.Div.

Rabbi) 5,055 4,937%

PERCENT

Total, allinstitutions-:

Or-D.M.D.)-

Medicine (M.D.

Optometry (00.)

. Osteopathic mediCin (0.0.) -

Podiatry (Pod.D. or D.P.) or .

Podiatricmed161ne (D.P.M.)

Veterinary medicine (D.VM.)

J.D.
Theolo or-

Rabb.?

100

100,

Women ._ Total Planet? _

Percent
. Change in
:`Number Awarded

to Women
1970-71

tO -1979 8O=

2,479 70,526 52,988 17,538

46 5,321 '4,602 = 719-'

; 829. 15i046 ,523 3,523'

13 1,085- 915

11 14011 852 l59

5' .580 :507 73

98 1,835-, 1,233 602

1,293 35,835 ! 25,014:10,821

118

93.5 ,6.5

90.8 9.2

98.8 1.2

97.6 2:4

97.7 2.3

97.9

92.2

100. 92.7

97.7 -2.3 100 86.2 13._

7.8

7.3

7,115.. 6,133 , 982

).00

100

160

100

607.5

.1,463.0

325.0

1,2077

. 1,34565

75.1' 24.9 -

76.6 23.4

86.5= 13.5

84.3 15.7

84.3 15.7

1

100 87.4 12.6

100 67.2 32.8

00 69.8- 30.2

360.0 -

736.9

732.2

Sources: National Center for Education Statistics, Earned De rees Conferredi1970-71, p. 18

= _
and Earned Drees Conferred 1979 -80, p 25.'

,

*Includes degrees which require at lea6t6 yearsof college.
least 2 ,yearS of professional training)

2

ion (including at



law (9,500), wher2 the number of women increased more than- eight -fold
between 1971 and 1980. Three out of ten fir8t-professional degrees in

-_law'were awarded to a woman in 1980 while less than'one out of ten-
-re in 1971,.'

in Home Economics

We hypothesize that although market'forces cause growing numbers
of women to enter nontraditional fields and to make a greater
cbmmitment to market work over thelifetime, continued strong demand
or the production of nonmarket commodities should cause relatively-
-ess decline in home economics than in other traditionally female_,
fields; in fact, the demand for trained specialists with advanced
degrees: in home economics disciplines may increase as households with
two working parents have less time to search for and process all the
information that= mothert of the fifties--who specialized in home
production and supplied few, if any, hours t.o work outside the
home - did. Yet as income rises, the demand for commodities produced
in the home continues, and close substitutes for some .of these
products, such as quantity and quality of children, are not readily
availaLe in the market. Thus,'the demand for-home production-
continues but the cost of using women's time in the home has risen.
This implies shifts-(1) in the composition of home production away
from time-intensive commodities and: toward
commodities, such as from a large number of children to a few
high-quality children, and (2) away from production techniques
intensive of the mother's time toward ones that are relatively more
goods-intensive, such as from sole care by mother to use of child-care
services. Another response to the increasing value.of time can be to
improve the efficiency of the time used, i e. to increase the amount
accomplished with each hour of time.

The demand for home-production skills is derived from the
household's demand for commodities. Unlike other traditionally female
fields, home econoffiics explicitly teachesNhome production skills; A
home economics degree increases efficiency in home production relative
to market work more than other- fields. For these reasons, we expect
relatively less decline in enrollments in home economics-than in other
traditionally female fields.

In fact, the number of women in home economics continued to giow
during the 1970s, by contrast to some of- the-other traditionally
female fields, As seen in Table 6, the number of degrees increased at
all degree levels. The number of bachelor's degrees increased by 65
'percent, the number of master's by 85 percent and the number of
doctorates by 56 percent. Moreover, during this period, the number
men who received degrees in home economics also grew slowly.

At the bachelor's level, the trend within home economies is to
become more specialized. Between 1971 and 1980, the lowest percentabe
increase: was in general home economics (i4%)._ The largest percentage
growth occurred in the' fields -off foods and nutrition (219%) and
consumer economics and home management (204%), while the- largest



Table 6. achelor's Master's, and Doctoral Degrees Horne Economicsby 6£u6 -fi
and Sex in -the LLS:: 1970-71 and l979raff _

aChater's MaSter'S Teetotal

Field of udy

HCHE EC'ONOMICS,'-ALL-FIEL

Total 11,271'

Percent feMale- 97.3

Home economies,-general

5,483 76,279

Percent rdmale 99:1- 98.0 -

Home decoration and hone equipment

Totai 376 820 118

`Percent female-2 95:5

Clething and-textiles A

Total 1,521 3,254

Percent female 99.1 98.1

ConSumer ecenemice mana :ment

Total 232 706

Percent female 94.4 -93.8

9701-71

18,583

95.4

Percent

1970-71 to
-1979-80 1970-71

Percent.
change

1970-71 to
79-80 1979-

1,453 2,690
93.9 910

8 2A

61.0 76.0

14.5 34.4 71 294.4



..8ache1or,s t!fasterU

-

Meld -of Study
.1970-7 979-80

Percent
--change:
1970-71 tp
1979-80

-

707 1979

Percent
change

1970 -71 -to

1979,80

:

1970-71 1979-80

. Percen
-C1- change

1970-71 to
1979-80'7-:

Famil-relations and: Id.deve1opment- -

Total 3,266 95.5 297 692 130.0 55 55

Percent female 97.5 95.0 84.8 38.2 58.9

:Foods-and Nutrition

Total 1,017 3,240 .6 , 231 756 227.3 . 33 31 6.1

Percent female 98.1 94.1 ... 95.7 .92.9 60.6 80.6

instiOtional manager nt and cafeteria mana ant

-Total 542-v 555 62. 32 57 78.1 1 50.0

Percen t female . 62.6- 60.7 78.9 ... 100.0 100.0

Other

.Total 629 463 -26.4 3 51.5. 2010.0

Percent female 96.7 97.2 93.9 0

,ourcea National Center, for Education Stat Earned degrees COnferred:1970-71, p. 15 and Earned DeTees
rred 1979780, p. 22.



numeridal increases were in 'foods and-nutrition (2,200) lathing -and
textiles f(1,700), a0d-familrelations and child develop ent (1,600)-
At-the master's levell-,the greatest percentage increases occurred in
foods and nutrition (227%) and family relations and chi d development
(133%). At the doctftal level, the number,of degrees arded in home
economics is very small._ The two fields showing sign Itant growth
over the period are general home economic; '(294%) and)consumer
economics and home management 1240%), while a smal increase occurred
in clothing and textiles (63%)

Of all home.economiCs degrees awarded in- 0,- 12.5,percent=were
at the.master's level and 0.9percent,at oral-level, whereas
the comparable figures-for -ail disciplines' .5 per ant and-2.4
percent, respectively. 'Thus, despite theAr wth'in the 6nmbers -of--
masterl.s-and doctoral degrees granted-if-filo economics, the field
-still awards ,a significantly lower proport'on of advanced degrees than
other-distiplines-. '
..___

The proportion of degreetawarded women iii here economics
decreased'between 1971 and 1980 from 97 to--95.43ercept,at the
bachelor's level and.from-93.9:zi 91.3: the masters level,
but:i6creased-froM:61.0-,0-;76.0-percent the'doctoral level._ At the

-:-O9cheioris leVell.the-OerCehta6e0f.. increated ina-lsUb-fields of
home 'economics-except the cate pry, while :at t e master's'

rediesentation_increased sub fieIdt' eibept general-
hOme economics, and Consumer,economipsiLand-home7mAnagement. By , s_

Contrast, at,the-doctoral level, the-10Efoehtage-of-degrees awarded to
women increasetVirrqtsub--fields.- 71n719714Tmen received home
economics doctorates-in Phlytkree SUbdivisiOns,but nine years later
they received degrees in every subdivision except institu ional
management and cafeteria management, in which only one do orate was
awarded.

. -

re a i in higher Education and Professional Occu a ions

women moved into traditiOnally. male fields of-Study during the'
seventies, the extent of segregation of the sexes by field Of study.'
should diminish.' In this section, we examine the extent of-such
segregation iii higher edudaticip for each of the degree levels.
-Segregation can be-measured baan index-of segregation based on that
-Oeveloged,-by puritan and 'Duncan (1955) to measure residential
-seregatiom .The index -of :segregation. by major field, Sm, is
computedas follows:

where mit-is -the percentage of male students in_major field i in year t,'
and fi- is the percentage of female-students in major- field i in

7: fit (1)

iSedreoation depends,upon the sex-composition within each field as
well as upon the size-of various fields. Laiae sex-segregated fields
will increase the dngree of segregation more than.small ones.



. ,

= year t. The range of the index 0 to 100. A value of 0
indicates that the distribution of w en- across major fields is
identical

each ajor field.is eq
o that of. men. or equivale tly 'that the_ proportion of women

in each to the p oportion of men. r A valuel-Of 100
indicat s cOmplete iOni with feMalea enroll pd in completely

_

female fields .and _males in. entirely male fields, :-'

Segreoation by Field of Study

We computed a time-series f segregation indexes for- discipline
divisions for bachelor's, master s, doctoral, first- rofessional

--tiegrees and far the last-two 'combined, which\appe -n Table: -.7,'
columns 1-5.- It is rather Striking that in 1971,1t index of
segregation -is' highest at the undergraduate level and declines steadily
_
as-we--_=proceed from bahhelor's to master's to advanced degrees. By-

i_a reorderin9, occurs in which the bachelor's level becomes less,
gated than the.master's, while the= doctdral,and_first-professional_

degree-levels continue to be less segregatecf.2 The ordering is such
hat-the_smaller the proportion of degrees awarded to woMen, = the less

segregated -the fields and the higher the pr ortion of degrees awarded
to- women, the more segregated the fields.

-egregation in Professional Occupations

As expected, the index of segregation decreased dramatically
between 1971 and 1980 for bachelor's deorees, from 45.99 to 35.
This figure ihdicates that 35 percent of women .,(or men) would have to
change'majors for,the distribution-of men and woMen by field of study
to be identidal. The rate of deoline.appears to have accelerated in
'the period after 1974 and then to have-decreased somewhat after.1978.
-By contraat, the extent of sex segregation at the advanced degree'
levels, remained relatively constant over the period, except for the
combined doctoral and. first-professional degrees. The index of
segregation. decreased slowly through 1975 for.both the master:s and
dodtoral degrees, and through 1974 for first-profeasional degrees and
then increased slightly_thereafter The combined index decreased
steadily from 197Z to 1979 and then increased slightly. Thus, sex
segregation by field of study is diminishing at the undergraduate
level, and for doctoral and first-professional degrees when taken
together.

The change in women's college majors toward traditionally male.
fields of study should be associated With their increased entry into
_traditionally male professional occupations. Since professional
occupations generally require at least: a college degree, segregation
among professional occupations is hypothesized to be ppsityely

The low segregation index for first-profeasiohal degrees taken alone
occurs in. part because there were no female fields to start with,
whereas there were at other levels. Since professional schools
coMpete with doctoral programs for students, it, is perhaps more
meaningful to'treat these degrees as a single unit as in column 5.



Table 7- .5ex Segregation rndeXes for Earned Degrees. an
Professional Occupations 1971-1981-

:.-

First- F.
Bachelor's Meater's,-: Doctoral' Professicnal ional

.,, . .

4599 42.23 19.82

45_56 42=22 19.31 35.

.._
63 41.49 15.14 34.30

A '. -43. 7 82 14.56 28.41 56.13

11.31 14.70 24.82 56.11

1976 39.59 , 40 38 30.4a 15.69 22.17 55.58

1977 3 .71 40 . 14..70 20.56 54 07

1978 36.45 41.29 31. i 14.10 20.45 53.32
- -

1979 X6407 4095 6 14.73 20.39 51.98

1980 35,421 41.23 32.20 15.60 21.07_ S0.98

1981 .... ... 49.63

Sources: EarnedAegr4es:, National Center for, Education Statistics, Earned Degrees -.
Conferred 1970-71, pp. 12 and 18; Earned Decrees Conferred-1975-74
pp. 21, 24, 27 and 30; Earned Degrees Con erred 979-80, pp. 26,
and 35;- Professional Occupations: U.S,. Department of. Labor, Bureu
LaPor.-5tatistics,- Employment and` Earnings, 1974 (march), 1975(Xne),
and. 1976 through 1981 WanuaryL



related to 1=gregation- among collRgei'flelds of:study. .-To the.extent
tt0t7a greatei-siMilaritY arises in th, educational prepaiation of men--
4iid Women,',thedegree orf-seX segregation in professional-occupations
lipjld-decline.-

We postulat6 a relatiOnship in which*segregation in,professio
occupations in year t is a-function of segregation by major among
bachelor's degreerecipiehts in Year t-3, a three-year lag-
WhilegmeTopf last year's college e-graduates fill this year%s job
vacancies, .several----..previous years' graduates may alsoa especially
whera postgraduate-education or' trainingia7involved We thus
peckfty the following equation:

the index of segregation among professional
occupations-in year t;:

he _index. of seqxegation among.bachalor's degree
ecipients-by ma, or of-study-in year-t-

___-- _ _ ,
_ ._ - _ _ _

R-compute a time - series of segregation indexes for profess
sibna1,,,oCcupations for 1974.- hroygh, 1981, which- appear in Table 7,_
o1066..4 Lomblning these-da_- with the time-series of segre,-

gation indexes:: for college-majo s:in column 1, we, estimate equation;
(2)_' The estimated equation-wit- I-ValuesAn parentheses is:

AecOrding tothese estimates, e relationship between sex segregation
among professional occupation and field of study of recent bachelor's

3We poltulatRa relationship for a single year because the number of
years for which we pave Comparable time-series data is limited. If-
,more years of data were available, a more complex distributed-lag
model in which occupational segregatiOn in year .t was a function, of
sevelal previous years of segregation.among college-graduates might be
degirable.

4To obtain comparable data over time,'aggregate categories of the
3-digit Census professional occupatibns were us, -,r: 24 separate
categories were used for 1978-81, 23 for 1975-77, and 18 for 1974.



.degree recipients is positive an significant as hypothesized.-
A 10 percentage-point decrease irJ segregation in college majors i

associated with a 6.7 percentage point decrease in segregation in
professional occupations three years later. Over this period, the
change ,in women's tollege majors toward traditionally male fields,
i.e., a- decline in educational segregation., has been associated with
an increase .in women's entry to the traditionally male professional
occupations, i.e., a decline rh occupational Segregation. Since these
Occupations typically require a _greater attachment to the labor force
than traditionally female oCcupationS, labor force attachment is,
probably increasing among female college graduates,

Summary

The participation of women in higher echication increa-ied and
chapged substantially during the seventies. Women °blab:led an
increasing, proportioti ofAegrees at all degree leve;s and changed
their majors toward fields traditiOnally associated with -Then.- In
1980, females were awarded nearly half of all bachelor's and Master'
degrees, slightly less than 6ne-third of all doctoral degrees, -and
-one-fourth of all first-professional degrees. Moreover,,at the
bachelor's level, substantial inlifeases in .women's representation 'in
traditionally male filds of stu-dy like business- and management.,
agriculture, engineering, and computer sciences took place._ Since
these. fields tend to lead td employment. in occupatkons that require a
relatively Continuous attachment 'to the labor market, the, increased
educational attainment of women alone probably understates the extent
to which the labor force attachment of young women is increasing.

Despite their increased participation in higher ucation,' many
degrees are still awarded to women in tfaditionally fe e fields of
study. The percent is especially high at the master's le 1. The
concentration of women in traditionally female fiekg in college
probably-persists in part because of their inadequate preparation, at
the precollege revel. Several studies have shown that 'women are
discouraged from_ taping advanced coursework in mathematics and
sciences at the precollege level and are encouraged to take
traditionally female studies (Dearman and Plisko, 1979; Sells/ 1973;
The Carnegie Commission- on Higher Education, 1973)'. For example,
examining data from the.National Longitudinal 'Study of the High School
Class of 1972, Dearman and Plisko find that only the few women who
-were majoring in traditionally male fields in college had...taken math
and science coursework in high school comparable to that of men. This
result is supported by the findings of other researchers as well
[Polachek (1978) ; .Deng and Jaffe (1979)]. Folachek found that
intended labor force commitment of high school-students significantly
affects their choice of majorP: those with the greatest expectations
of lifetime labor. force participation tend to major in market-oriented
fields, while those with the lowest eXpectations tend to major in the
'humanities. If female-domiliated- fields provide skills that are useful
both in the home and in the market, as long as women continue to do
most of the work in the home, these fields should continue to be
desired major among %/Oen. As is apparent by the continulid growth in



home economics enrollments- despite The dedline among other female
fields, the demand for skills _useful in home production continues -

strong. By contrast, the declining _enrollments in education, probably
due in part to -relatively poor salaries for teachers (as well as. the
decline in 'the schoola-age' population), will likely continue until
something is bone' about this major social problem. It does not seem
that women (or any students) will be -able to acquire the needed skills
in- mathematics and science when few good students train to teach these
subjects in higb school.

Although our findings show a coniderable decline in educational
segregation in the colleges' during the seventies, room still exists
for further chan Improving the preparatiori of women in high school,
math-and scien would enable them to continue.t " crease their
access to non ditional majors. This, in turn,- op s .doors to
nontradition occupations-, which pay more but also - quire a. more

continuous .a tachment to the labor force than. fracitio
occupations.

22



en di x

Ta.ble A-1. Number- and percentage
Upon- Women by Major Field of Study
1979-80

'dacha' or ' s Degrees Confe ed
n the U.S. : 970-71 and

Major Field .of Study

ALL FIELDS

Agriculture and nature

Agritulture, general

Animal science,

Food science and

Forestry

NOrticulture

Natural' resources management

Architecture and environmental

Enviyvnmental design, general

Architecture

City,.community, and regional

Interior design

Landscape Architecture

Area studies

-log)val sciences

Biology, general

Botany, general

Bacteriology
t - -

- Biochemistry

Biophysics

Ecology

Genetics

Microbiology

NeXrition (scientific)

Physiorogy (human d animal)

Zoology, general

resources

technology

. total

1970-71
-.,- As A

Number Percent,
Awarded -of-TO:tal
to Women Awarded.

67687

total . 539 4.2

48 3.2

223 . 9.1

47 141
22 142

38 9,8

28 6.5

design, total 667 12.0

164 28.9

178 5.1

25 10.9

232- 73.9

31 6.1

1,322 52.9.

10.571 29.3

8.181 30.8

197 36.0

143 40.5

24.3

35.8

18.8

52:2

46.9

63.2

18.1

19.9

planning

138

19

24

526 -

24

32

1,080

1979-80 Percebt
Asa Change

Number Percent 1970-71_
Awarded---of-Total --to -----
to Women Awarded 1979-80

462.501 49.

6.787, 29.6

534 23.3

1,558 44.9

430t 52.2

396 1%,7

871 49.7

643-= 33.2

2.548_ 27-.8

316 32.0

926 16.9

106 26.8

816 90.5

- 304 -- -30.2

60.5

42.4

43.2

50.6

49.6

19.976

14,806

366

.141

1,1594- --

1-,612;$-

643.5

814,9

1,700.0

2,192,1

282.0

92.7.

-- 420.2-

324;0

251!1:

680.6--

13.9

89.0

81.0

85.8

22 21.4

366 1,661,1

52.1,

129;8

254.2

325.0-

20.6

1.209

136

'1.303

73.3

35,2

35.7



b1e -A-1 =.-continued

-1

MajoilFi Id of Study
. _

1970-71 1979' ;80 Percent
As a As a Change

Number Percent Bunter. Percent 1970-71
Awarded-of-Total.-1-Awartled- of-Tgtal-----'to.-,----
to Women Awarded Ito-Women Awarded 1979-80

Business and Managemenr,lotal = 10,803 9.3

Business and commerce, general 3.084 10.1

Accou7ting 2,141= 9.6

Bankirig and finance. 175 2.9

Hotel and restaurant management 48 7.8

MarketinIand purchasing 1,289 8.1

Real estate: 16

Insurance 14
, 2.9

Secretarial-studies 1 361 97..6

Transportation'and public utilities ..- 6

Business management and administration 1,991-

Persohnel management 89 7=4
Labor and industrial' relations '54

Operations research 7 5:1

COmmunications
, 3,813 353

:Comunication, general .666 38.4

JournalisM , ; 2,261 44,0

Radio-television 338. 178
Advertising, 312 26.1

Communication media 148 31.0

Computer and information sciences, total 324-. 13.6

Computer and information sciences, general 236 14.5

Information sciences and systems 31 17.5
Oataiprocessing 49 12.0

74.4

63,883

11,746'

15,760

2,859

517

8,486

130

124=

1,890

255

9,044

893

552

117

'14,983

6.330

4,818

1,703

1,163 59.9

760

3,399

2,738

395 -.

182

89,214

38,799

2.011 58:.9

264 78.1

8,171 90.5

,1,858 89.9

Education, total 132,236

Elementary edUcat-on general 82,722

Secondary education, general 2,141

Junior high school educatoi-on: 461

Special education, general 1,979

jducation of the mentally retarded 2,265

90.9,

57.6

63.9

85.3

85.8

.5

36.2

25.8

30.2

38.2

15.0

22.1

96.5

19.3

30.8

40.0

39.5

21.9

52-3

54.6

56.7

-45.0

.29,8

32.6

-31.4

73.9

491.3

280.9

636.1

1,533-7

977.1

558.3
712.5

785.7=

38.9

4,150.0

856.5

903.4

922.2

1,571.4

292.9

850.5

113.1

403.8

272.8

413.5

949.1

1.060.2

1.174.2

271.4

-32.5

- 6.1

-42.7

312.9

-18.04.



Tab e- A- --coal nu =

Major Field Study

"1970=71 .1979-80 ,-. Percent
At As _a Change -:

NuMber Percent Number Percent,: 1T970-71
Awarded -of -Total- Awar4ed--of-Totall- to-- -'
to Women'. Awarded to-Wemeri_ Awarded 1979 =80

Speech_ correction

Pretlementary eduCation

Art education

Music education

uPhysical education

Health-education

Home economics educati

Engineering. total

Engineering; general

Chemical engineering

Civil. construction,.- and t=
engineering

Electrical electronies, communications
engineering

Mechanidal engineering

-fine and applied arts, total

Fine arts, general"

Art

Art history and appreciation

Music performing, composition. theory

Music(1iberal-arts program

on

ansportation

Dramatic arts

Applied deiign

Foreign languages,

Health professions,

Nursing

:,Pub)ic,heal h

Pharmacy

2.074

1,358

4,084

4,212

9.565

642

415

403

88.0 1,332

98.6 4.782

71.8 2,026

57.8 1.628

38.6 10.114

59.0 1.731

98.5 2.107

.8 6,438

95.2 -35.8

.97.0 42.4

77.1 =50.4

57.9' .9

49.4 5-7

72.8 169.6

99.5 =67.2 ''

497,9 .

35 g 1.2: 478. 12.0 265.7 ,

63 1:8 1,215 19.0 1,828.6

54 8. 991 9.5 1,735.2

76-

41

18,169

2,343

6.770 -

1,376

1

2

1

7.59

528

019

132

15,285

19,680

12,029,

,36

951

902= 6.5
882 7.4

59.7 25.865 61,2

64.6 2,864. 66.3

63.3 9,040' 68.2

80.5 1,617 ,. 82.2

53.0 2,828 52.3

57.6 1.847 55.2

54..8 3,078 _59.2

g50 2,851

748 ,568 75.7

77.2 53,151 82.3

97.9 31,054 94.5

347 59.2

2,919 41.0

1,845 77.8

1,617 95.5

3.319 92.8

4.12 60.5

Physical therapy '7

Occupational therapy 662

Speech pathology and audiology 1,251

Medical laboratory technologies. 2,755

20.7

80.0

95.1

87.7

87.6

1,086.8

2.051.2-

A2.4

22 2

33.5

- 17,5

,60.8

20=9

52.5

151.9

=43.9

170.1.

158.2

863.9

206.9

76.6

144.3

165.3

49.8



Major. Field of Study

1970=7-1 . 1 1979-80 Percent
Asa -- Asa Change

Number -'.':-Percent =Number Percent 1970,+71
tAdarded of 'Total - Awarded -tif-Jdtal- 16
to .1-16men" Awarded to _Waxen` Awarded 1979-804.

-Home economics,- total
Home-.economits, general

10;970 97.3 17,722 61.5-
5,434-

Home -decoration and home equipment 359

Clothing and textiles 1%508

". Cohsumer economics and home management 219-

Family relations and child development 1,630

FoOds and nutrition ' 998

Institutiorial management and cafeteria
managerrent

Other
Law

Letters
Engl ish, general
Li terature, English

- Philosophy.
Religious" studies

:214

608

27

44:782

34,628
952

1;166

99.1 6,153 98.0- 13.2

95.5 776 94.6 116.2
99-.1 = 3,191 - 98-1 , 111.6

94.4 662. 202.3
97.5 3,104 5.0 90.4
98:1 3,049 94.-1 205.5

6.6 337 60.7 -57.5
96..7 '450, 97.2 -26:0
5.0 311 45.5 1,051..9

61_9 24,328 '59,4' -45:7
0 15,852 67.0 -54.2
9 1;282 -60.7 -56.6.

20.1 1,050 28.3 - 9.9
36.2, 1,219 1 42.6

Library science 932 92.0 -378 95.0 -59.4 -

Mathematics 9.494 38.1' . 4,848 42.3 -48;9
4

Physical sciences, 3,014 14-.0 5.651 - 239 87,5
.

=Physical sciences, 148 14.9 222 21.3 50.0,
Physics 339 6.7 398 " 12.1 17,4

._ Chemistry 2,009. 18,7 3,274 28.6 56.7

Geology 262., 11.1 1,105 24.9 321.8

Psychology, total 17,037 44.7 26.923 63.3 88.0

Psychology, general 16,72.3 .44.6 25.803 63.4 54.3
Social psychology 45 57.7 22 59.8 406,7

,
Public_ affairs and services, total 4.566 49.-1 21,093 --55.3 362.0

CornmuniZ;---"b rvices". general 156 67.0 1.235 74:8 691,7

Parks and reeation management 563 34,7 3,352 . 58.3 495.4

Social- work frid helping services 3,538 75.4 10,503 81.6 - 196.9

Law enforcement and corrections . 189 9_2 5,021 -33.4 2.556.6



Table A-1 -continued'

Major Field of Study

Social sciences, total

Social sciences, general

Anthropology

-EcOnomiCs;.i

History

Geography,,

Political"SCience and love

Sociology

nmcn

1970-71

As a
-..Number- Percent.,
Awarded-- of Total
to Women Awarded

1979 -80

Asa
- Humber Percent-
'Awarded
to Women- Awarddd

Percent
Change,
1970-71
to -7'

1979-80

57,918 7.0- 45.805 43.7 -209
9,982 45.6 4.402 50.2 -55.9

2,433 55.5 2.2584. 62.6 - 7.2

1.912 12.0` -15.430 30.2 184.0

15.749

869

35.1

20.9

-7,293

1,108

37.6

32.0

-53.7

27.5

.564 20.1 9,212 35.9 65.6

19.959 59.3 12,781 66.7 -36.0

Sources: National- Center for Education Statistics. Earned Degrees Conferred 1970-71,
PP- 13-17 and Earned Derees Conferred 1979-80, pp. 20-24-
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